has my permission to attend and participate in a trip
sponsored by the Del Mar Biology Class. The plans for this activity are to go 4.6 billion years back in time.

______________________________  __________________________  __________________________
(date of activity) (starting time) (approximate ending time)

It is understood that the student will be required to:

1. Furnish own transportation from home to the school, and from school to home upon return or when school is over.

2. Make the entire trip on the same bus, if transportation is involved, and obey all regulations regarding travel on the school bus.

3. Submit to the authority of the faculty member in charge.

4. Bring some means of protection (dinosaur detractors, trilobite traps, mammoth movers, brachiopod bait, etc.)

5. Bring some munchies (to stave off starvation and treat the triceratops and pteradactyls).

6. Wear suitable clothing for the trip back in time (we will be going through some ice ages).

7. Bring flash camera for snapshots of dinosaurs and other beasties you will see on the trip.

__________________________  __________________________
(date) (signature of parent or guardian)